
Unregistered Park & Garden: 

Marnham Hall 
 
NCC/BDC Ref: 

UPG34 
 
Date(s): 
C16, Early-C18, c1793, Late-c18/Early-C19 
 
Description & historic information: 
 
The Marnham Hall site comprises a large manor house, grade II listed, set within large grounds, 
located adjacent to the River Trent. The oldest part of the hall dates to the 16th century, with the 
main façade being remodelled/re-faced in the early-18th centuryi. Part of the hall was demolished 
and rebuilt in c1793. The site was the home of the Cartwright family for many generationsii, Major 
John Cartwright (died 1824)iii being responsible for much of the external appearance of the house. 

     

    
 

   

   
 
Other than the hall, various other buildings exist within the site, including two late-18th/early-19th 
century barn ranges (Hall Farm and Trent View Farm) and a pair of cottages. 
 
The wider landscape is enclosed by a stream to the south, the old course of the River Trent to the 
east and by roads to the north and west. The formal landscaping, which includes lawns, tree belts 
and specimen trees, mostly date to the late-18th/early-19th century. Earthworks at the east end of 
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the site (visible on late-19th century maps) are of unknown origin. Part of the site has been used as a 
caravan holiday park since the mid-20th century. 
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Features of significance: 
Marnham Hall (grade II listed); two barn ranges (Hall Farm and Trent View Farm), various lawned 
areas, belts and clumps of trees, individual specimen trees, boundary hedges, remains of 
earthworks. 

 
Aerial photograph of Marnham Hall, taken 2007 (source: Bassetlaw District Council) 
 
 

Listed Buildings: Marnham Hall (grade II) 

Scheduled Ancient Monuments: n/a 

Conservation Area: n/a 

Local Interest Buildings: Barns at Hall Farm; Trent View Farm 
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Additional information on this site may be found on the Historic Environment Record held and maintained by Nottinghamshire County Council. 
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